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JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.
Two 3Tull Courses.

Necessary expenses for one year, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.

For Catalogne address,
SRARTANBURC, S. C. J. A. GAMF.WELL,

Secretary of Faculty.
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GREENVILLE, S. C.

The next session will begin
September s-jy 1893.

The climate is salubrious. The course of
study is extensive and thorough, the expenses
moderate. For Catalogue and full information,
write to the President.

C. MAJSX.Y. D.D.
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Mica! DeparW Diversity of Georgia,
:Angiist^? Georgia,

'? The Sixty-second Annual Session Opens MONDAY, OCTOBER
2nd, 1893, and continues until 1st of April, 1894.

GEO. W. RAINS, M.D., LL.D., Emaritus Professor of Chemistry.
DESAUSSURE FORD, M. D., Professor Principles and Practice of

Surgery and Dean.
TAOS. R. WRIGHT, M. D., Professor Anatomy and Clinical Sur-

gery and Secretary.
THEODORE LAMB, M. D., Professor Institutes, Medicines, and

Diseases of the Chest.
W. H. DOUGHTY, Jr., M. D., Professor Pathology.
GEO. A. V/ÍLCOX, M. D., Professor Obstetrics and Gynecology.
JAS. M. HULL. M. D., Professor Diseases Eye, Ear, and Throa't.
EUGENE FOSTER, M. D., Professor Practice Medicine and Sani-

tary Science.
R. B. GLASS, M. D., Professor Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
THOS. D. COLEMAN, M. D., Professor Physiology.
JOS. F. WILLET, M. D., LL.D,, Professor General and Medical

Chemistry and Pharmacy.
A. S. TINSLEY, M. D., Demonstrator.
L. C. SPENCE, M. D., and H. C. DOUGHTY,. M. D., Assistaut De-

monstrators. x

PEE S :

Matriculation, $5.00. Lecture Ticket, .$75.00. Diploma, $30.00.
TLe College has been reorganized and equipped, and is able to

offer unexcelled advantages for Medical and Surgical Teaching. The
Faculty have under their control the City Freedman's Hospitals, which
afford abundant material for clinical instruction. For further informa-
tion or Catalogues, address.
THOS. R. ' ~\ >~

"The New Yo;

"The Edgefrerarnu veraser win iii
ALL f0R $3.50. -

$1.00

$3,00

$150

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex-

cellent time-keeper, with clock move-

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2§ inches in diameter, ij3 inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.
We thus furnish the Time and all the

news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER-
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward-
ed at once-
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national Hoi institute,
OF "WILavnUTG-TOIÍT,

SPARTANBURG BRANCH,
Central Hotel, Main Street.

Established for the scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,
and the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,
opium, morphine, etc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep-
tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this field
of medicine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for the past sev-
eral years, with varied success. Ithas now reached the point by this Institute,
where a cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in a

position to give anyone a core, or refund the money to the patient. They sim-
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac-

commodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on

or address

National Gold Cure Institute,
Central Hotel Building, Spartanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIGHT, Physician in Charge.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,

AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA.-
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are

not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

CURES RISING
BREA5T.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" SÄfÄS
oiïered child-bearing woman. I bave been a
mid-wife for many years, and in each case
where "Mother's Friend" hadbeenusedithas
accomplished wonders and relieved much
suffering. It is the best remedy for rising: of
the breast known, and worth the price for that
alone. MES. M. M. BRCSTER,

Montgomery, Ala.
I can tell all expectant mothers if they will

use a few bottles of Mother's Friend they will
go through tho ordeal without any pain and
Buffering. Sins. MAY BBANHAV,

ArgusTUle.K.D.
Used Mother's Friend before birth of my

eighth child. Will never cease its praise.
MBS. J. F. MOORS, Colusa, Cal.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
cf price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold by all druggists. ATLANTA, GA,

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specillca aro scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years.In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
n special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

thesystem and aro In fact and deed tho Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

KO.CUR*». y »icr«.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic_ .25
3-Teethinti Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children orAdults.25
7-Cougas, Colds, Bronchitis.25
5-Neuraleia, Toothache,Faceacke..25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites» Too Profuse Periods. .25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness. .25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, Rheums ¡icPains.25
16-Malaria, Chills. Fever andAgue. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25
20-Whooping Coast). .'¿5
27-Kidney Diseases. . .25
28-Nervons Debility.1.00
SO-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Oir tm ont."-Tri al Slr.e, 25 Cts.
Bold by Drn&glatii, or teat poet-paid on receipt of pries.

DB. HUKPIIBKYS' MANUAL (M4 pegei,) HAILED FREE.

HC3PHBKT8' HLD. DO., Ill A lit fflMim BU, SEW TOES.

S p E CTF~I C S .

^SPECIALISTS^.
(Kc[iiilar Graduâtes.)

Are the leading and most successful specialists and
mi give you help.

Young and mid-
dle aged men.

Remarkable re-
.ults havo follow-
ed our treatment.
Mnny years of
varied and successful experience
in the usc of cura-
tive methods that
we alone own and
control for all dis-

¡.ff-tw ordersofmen who
fflahwra TV

i * T .VU »MSI anu ¿_.. .- ~¿i-
[cart, Liver and Kidneys.
SYPHILIS-The most rapid, safe and effective
>medy. A complete Caro Guaranteed.
SHIV DISEASES of all kinds cured where
îany others have failed.
TTJiTCATTTRAL DISCHARGES promptly
ure tl in a few days. Quick, sure and safe. Thu
ícludes Gleet and Gonoraoa.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cared cases of Chronic Diseases th!
ave failed to get cured at thc hands of other specla.
ito and medical Institutes.

"an IT"""«rn»-" thatthere !s hope
ar You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
Ime. Obtain our treatment a: once.

Beware of free and cfceap treatment«. We give
hebest and most scientific treatment at moderate
rices-as low ns cou bc done for safe and sklllfi?
reatment. FREE consultation at the ottlceo
y mail. Thorough examination and careful dla*.
r>«l«. A home treatment can ba given In a majority
f casca Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men:
',o. 2 for Women ; No. 3 for Skin Diseases. All corro

[KWdcnce answered promptly. Business strictly con
dentlal. Entire treatment sent free from observa
iou. Refer to our patients, banks and business mea

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
?2 IO South Broad Sfeet, ATLANTA. OA

Irs. B. Fittnl
FOE CHILDREN".

\/TY school for girls and boys will
LY1 open on SEPT. 4th, at the resi-
lence of Mrs. St. Julian Bland. I shall
ie glad to receive the patronage of the
mblic. My terms are $1.00 per month
or primary and Ç1.50 for intermediate
liasses. Payment in advance.

Mrs. B. F. SHARPTON.

riß Trenton HB Mool,
TRENTON. S. C.

3R0F. M. W. PEURIFOY, A. B., PRINCIPAL.
Session of 1893-94.

Session will begin 1st Monday in Sept.
Tuition, from $1.56 to $3.00 per month,

iccording to grade, strictly in ad-
trance.
Music will be taught. The school is

furnished with an excellent piano.
Ancient and modern languages

taught.
Pupils prepared for college. Expe-

rience has shown the.inadvisability of
»ntering colleges and universities
without adequate preparation. The
high schools are the places for the work
[lone m the Freshmen and Sophomore
Glasses at college.
Discipline will be maintained by

mild but firm policy. The trustees
will require in the teacher and the
teacher in the scholars a high standard
of morals.
Board can be had in relined and

Christian homes at reasonable prices.
Patronage solicited. For further in-

formation address at once,
B. B. HUGHES, Chair. Trus.

THE DUE WEST

Female College,
DUE WEST, S. C.

Tho exercises of this boardiug
school for girls will begin the 1ST
MONDAY in OCTOBER.
Thorough and successful teach-

ers employed.
The moral aud religious influ-

ences surrounding this school are
such as are rarely found.
Vocal teacher secured through

New England Conservatory of
Music.
Send for Catalogue or write for

roora.
Mrs. L. M. BONNER,

Principal.
H. E. BONNER,

Vice-Principal.

RIOT AT ROANOKE.
10 WERE KILLED AND 181
MORE OR LESS INJURED.

i DESPERATE MOB MET BY DETERMINED

Officers, Who Defend the Pris-|
oner at theRisk ofTheir Lives
-The Prisoner Was Saved

audthe Law Upheld.

ROANOKE, Va., Sept. IO.-One of
;he most dastardly crimes in the
listory of the city occurred at
0 o'clock this morning. Mrs.
ïenry S. Bishop, aged about 50
'ears and a respectable white wo-

oan from Cloyendale, eight miles
rom this city, was enticed by a

¿gro named Thomas Smith from
he market where she had come to
311 produce into an empty stall in ^
ie basement and beat her into \
ísensibility and robbed her of t
er packet book, containing less (
ian $2. * i
The woman was left for dead but (
lanaged to revive a few moments ?
iter and crawled up to the street I
here she told her story. r
The fiend had in the meantime d
leaped, but was detected from the y

ascription given by Mrs. Bishop, y
jarding an out-going train. A I
»lored man jumped on the car o
id grabbed the criminal, the two \'
ll to the ground'. A crowd im- tí
ediately surrounded the prisoner a
id threats of lynching were loud h
id frequent. Detective W. W. ri
ildwin seized the man and hold- J
g the crowd at bay with his re- B
Iver started on horseback T* ith n
e frightened negro behind him. w
p rode to the saloon where the ci
mnded woman was removed and tj
e positively identified him. He C

?U.-'.j'-
i.TO'.'/id .zz'.L--:> -J :-iv

3 vicinity of the woman's home,
aded by Mrs. Bishop's sou a

eman on the Norfolk and West-
i railroad.
At 8 o'clock a portion of the
)b battered at a side door of the
¡1 where the militia and Mayor
out had retired. The shooting
,s commenced by the mob, and
e mayor was shot in the foot,
ie militia were then ordered to
tum. the fire and a volley from
out twenty-five rifles poured into
e mob. It is thought that about
e men were killed by this fire
d as many more wounded, s:>me

them fatally.
During the excitement caused by
e volley the negro was taken
Dm the jail by an officer and se-

eted. The dead and wounded
»re moved to a drug store and to
e offices of near by physicians.
ie militia weie then uMspersed,
id lett the scene as quietly as

)ssible.
The following is a list of the
>ad as far as is known at preset :

DEAD.

S. A. Vick, hotel proprietor.
Will Sheets, fireman on the N.
W. Railroad:
Charles Whitemeyer, conductor
j the N. & W.
J. B. Tyler, of Blueridge.
George White, shot through leg
id bled to death.
W. Jones, engineer on N. & W.
lilroad.»
E. Small, North Roanoke.
G. E. White, fireman on,the L.
N. Railroad.
George Settles.
John Mills, Deep Back Creek.

INJURED.

Otto Fall, shot through the body
nd will die.
Will Edie, shot through groin.
George 0. Monroe, shot in head.
Frank Mills, shot in arm.

Tom Nelson, leg shot off.
Leroy Whito, shot in back.
J. B. McGee, shot in leg.
Shephard, shot in leg.
E. J. Small, shot in abdomen.
Charles Powell, shot through the
ody.
J. H. Campbell, Edgar Whiting,

!. F. Figatt, C. P. North, 0. B.
'aylor,-Hall, David Biggies,
\ E.Nelms.
Several attacks were made after

he military retired, and Judge
Voods, of Husting court, assured
he mob that the negro Smith had
teen removed from the jail and
ccompanied two of the crowd

ai

g

f

through the jail to prove the truth
of his statement. His statement
and the aspect of Jailer Watts, the
Democratic candidate for the State
Senate, did much to peacify the
crowd. But they hung around the
jail and adjacent streets for several
houris afterwards, many proposing
;to search for the secreted prisoner.

At midnight the scene had quiet-
ed down, and no further trouble is
expected. The militia remain un-
der the mayor's orders, although it
is probable that they will not be
sailed out again.
Mayor Trout is firm in the posi-

tion he has assumed, and declares
that he will uphold the laws. The
dead were removed to the under-
taking establishments and will be
prepared for burial.

Kathleen Mavourneen.
' Who does not remember Kath-

leen Mavourneen, the beautiful
Trish melody that divas have
garbled, royalties have hummed,
ind frequent chanting has made
Hie of the most celebrated songs }n'the musical world? It is by
Crouch, many have affirmed ; but <irho Crouch was and is, and where
ie lives, are questions that have
lot been persistent enough to in-
luce one to talk. F. N. Crouch j
ras born in England eighty-four
ears ago. He is a resident of
baltimore, where he lives iu an
bscure street, in a tiny house, j.Vith him are a son and a daughter,
fie former being an adopted child, j.nd having a romantic history of
is own, that would be as well to
îlàte now as later. A boy-named
ames Marion Roche, born at New I
£ss, in Kilkenny, learned the j

îelody of Kathleen Mavourneen
hen he was a child. He cou-
îived a passionate fondness for
ie Song, and idealized its author,
omi"? fr "r^;*-" - * ?*ftr>° *

r'.JN. Crouch has written
score of songs, several operas, L(
id many popular Irish ballads, f
or years he played as first violon-
ilist in the Drury Lane Theatre
rchestra, London. But he de-
ded there were other ways more

icrative, and so became engaged
t business in a large rolling-mill
>r the manufacture of zinc. This,
owever, failed, and he returned
» music-his one life-longing,
fi th the exception of Bishop, Mr.
rouch has written more ballads
lat any other writer in the world,
t one time he gave remarkable
romise as a vocalist, but ill-health
pstroyed his pursuit of the art.
s a composer he is known to the

gorld, as a composer he is passing
svay-now almost on the border
f another country.
Harry Hammend, speaking of "

3e Sealsland Negro, says:" It is *

lid this people must be fed by
harity of government aid until 6
ext April, and that even then *
tieir lands, impregnated |by salts ^
rom the sea water may refuse to *j
roduce a crop. It looks as if the
easant proprietory of the Sea Is-
mds had reached the end of their s

areer. No peasant proprietory r

ver had a fairer showing; in a 1
enial climate to which they were 1
doroughlyadapted; with abuud- 1
nt supplies of fish and fruit for i
ood ; on fertile soil, their lands 1
tmost a free gift to them ; aided
iy government largesses and mag- t
lificent charities from other
ources; the building of a new

ailroad, the founding of a town,
,nd the development of the ex-
en8ive phosphate works opening
resh sources of remunerative em-
iloyment for them ; protected from
my unfriendly outside influence ;
br a third of a century, they have
leen free to establish themselves
n permanency. The result? One
housand perish in a catastrophe
hat destorys only three of their
vhite neighbors 1 What promisetis
here that any outside help eau

mable them to build up their waste
places. They are a folk not lacking
in many of the amiable and gentle
rirtues. If spread out among the
¡vhite population they will in the
future (as they did in the past)
issist in the "industrial develop
ment of the county. Mobiliz etbis
perishing pc ulation."

Lack of vitality and color-mat-
ter in the bulbs oauses the hair to
fall out and turn gray. We recom-
mend Hair Renewer to prevent
baldness and grayness.

NOAH'S CüfiSE EEVEESED,
Or How to Turn Negroes White.

Rich and Racy.

Away back in the sixties, a few
months after Lee's surrender, I met
Uncle Cephas one day climbing the
hill to the village in high dudgeon
He was in a hurry and he had his
big stick in his hand. Anger and
hurry were in Uncle Cephas's ca-e

quite synonymous words; and
when he toted that stick the world
knew he meant business. On my
return, half an hour later, I found
him backed by his dogs, searching
the town in an earnest quest of
something or somebody.
"Seed dat feller 'bout here to-day

dat turns niggers into white folks?"
he panted as soon as he got in
range.

I had to confess that I could not
then recall having come across
3uch a magician. Even the further
inscription of "Er stray feller in
îto' close en er paper collar" did
lot serve to refresh my memory.

"Yistiddy." explained Uncle
Hephas, "dat feller drive up at de
irosa roads ober hyere in er kivered
vagin, sot up his tent, en gin out
lat any nigger could be turned
nto white folks-dat is. ef he had
ir fibe-doHar bili.
"I sey, 'Ole Marster made de

rigger black. How you gwi' undo
lie work?'
"He sey, 'God neber made yer

»lack. Noah got drammy en cussed
o hard dat he cussed yer into er

ligger en into slavery. But now
eu's outer slavery, I'se been sont
o take de nigger out'n yer too;
es lek its been tuk out'n me.'
"I sey, 'Who sont yer?' "

"He sey, 'Who sont me? Who
Dnt me! Who yer reckon gwi'
sn' mo awn eich v>'*"-:- . '".

sc

ei

ra

ul
ni

in
hi

UKS. Dey dat ca' raise fibe dol-
trs ai' fit to be white folks en got
) stay niggers. Dis is do fust en

e last chance. Now er neber's de
ord."
"I eey, 'Whut. make yer so per-
c'ler 'bout payin' befo' han?'
"He sey, 'Caze credick am sin-

¿1. Ain't de hat allua handed
ound at chu'ch 'fo' de preachin'
iarts?'
"Dat was enough. Warn't dar

r scifnin' to raise dat fibe dollers?
ome sol' de las' lb ang dey had fer
;. Some begged it. Some horrid
; ; en some got it dat night, no-

ody neber did.know how.
"He done tole us to keep our

íoufs ehet, fer ef de white folks
ot de win' un it, dey'd play de
did, caze dey didn't wan' to let

lobody be white folks but dey-
e'ves, but wan' nigger to stay nig-
er en wait awn dem. I kep'
'hleby, my ole doman (woman),
ti de dark caze she allua takes de
;o (first chance) in ev'ything, eu

knowed she'd make me stan'
»ack en git turned to white folks
lerse'f, en dar warn' but one fibe-
iollar bill in de fambly.
"Well, atter we done done lek he

ey, we all gol to de cross roads dis
nawnin' put nigh 'fo' de chickens
ef de roos' pole. 'Fo' I broke de
iol' awn my money, I ax him whut
dn'er white folks he gwi' turn me
nto ; rich white folks, poor white
oiks, er half strainers? 'Caze
iidn' thenk 'twas wuf all dat pile
;o be turned into any but rich
vhite folks.
"He say, 'First-class ticket, flrst-

;lass job; rich white folks of
;o'se.'
"I look at him light hard en sey,

'Whut's reason you neber bought
jr fust-class ticket?'
"'Mighty good reason,' he sey,

I couldn' raise de warwith. Ev'y
sent I could git holt un wus four
quarters, en three er dem had holes
in um. So I bad to go fofe class ;
m dis is a job dat ca' be done but
svunst.'
"Well, after he done frez to de

last copper in the crowd he sey de

perceedin8 was ready to start.
"Crutch got de fust go, en de

man tuk him back in de tent en

tied dowû de door. Fer er minute
ev'ything was so still dat I could
eben hyear er death bell reng. Den
dar com er tusslin' en sciiflin' un-

der dar lek er mule was bene broke,
jined to er whoop en er holler dat
fa'rly shuk de yearth, en Crutch
pop th'u' de top er de tent lek er

eukkus (circus) rider th'u' er pa-

per kivered hoop, en tuk er bee
line fer home 'dout tak'n' time to
look back er eben dodge de saplin's,
but he des gwine right straight awn
oben um.
"De man poke his head th'u' de

hole Crutch made en sey, 'Why,
didn?yerall tell me dat nigger was
'stracted? Didn't I tell yer all de
Lawd neber sent me to no sich
pussn's es dat. NaixM'
"Den he untied de door en Pinter

step in. We thunk we'd hyeard
sump'm when Crutch went iu, but
dat war' noth'n' but stillness to de
racket Pinter kicked up. He neber
tuk time to come th'u' de top een
fo'mus' but des busted th'u' side-
ways lek er nail when yer fleug it;
m des nately banished furn dem j
iiggin's.
"'My God,' de mau sey,-look'n'

»ut th'u' de hole, 'is dis whole
îeighborhood done gawn en turn £

oomytics? Naixt!' . I
But de crowd wus gett'n' trim- 1

.lyfied, en nar one wouldn't budge,
wus de furdest awf ub all but I i

crouged th'u' de crowd en stepped v
a de do'. De man tied de streng,
ii toi' me to kneel down en shet c
ry eyes. But I crack one cornder f

pen 'nough to see him dip er HT p
lg mop tied to er stick in er bottle ¿
o start fords ino, then sumpen v
ich me 1 Sf all the melted fiyuh
a brimstone in hell had er been ^
iled down to er spoonful, en all a
e ashes down dar made into con- g,
:ernated (concentrated) lye en a,
ung in wid dat spoonful, it
mldn't er hurt no wuss. It des g)
¡em to shoot down en burn me to C{
. shell cl'ar down to de een' er a]
:er toes. I felt lek de bottom j int p]b er stovepipe wid de Christmas
.nner awn de fiyuh. L
"I made er bulge fer home, run u.

to de man wid de mop, en we
tehfirl on hn.fi if r^rz\

awn fer feller anywhar lek dey
d on me dey done dar juty.
"When I com to, de dawgs wus

fn' mer face, en man, tent, wagin,
crowd had done banished. De

oss roads wus lonesome es er

aveyard. Soon's 1 riz en got
me er de stiffness out'n mer

nts, I step by home en got mer
znis stick ; en ef I ketch up wid
.t feller d' wo' beernough un him
F to git to de nex' town."
)ld Time Advice on Marriage.
E. H-, in Central Presbyteral.
Lord Burleigh's advice to his
n about marriage is quaint and
tinted, if not very high-toned,
i'rom marriage will spring all thy
¿ture good or evil ; and it is an

;tion of life like unto a stratagem
war ; wherein a mau can êrr but
ice .If thy estate be good, match
sar at home at leisure ; if weak,
ir off and quickly."
He seems to advise his son to

îrpetrate a fraud on some rich
oman. He writes further: "In-
ure diligently of her disposition,
et her not be poor, however
merous, for a man can buy noth-
igin the market with gentility,
br choose a base and uncomely
reature altogether for her wealth,
>r it will cause contempt in others
nd loathing in the. Neither make
tioice of a dwarf, nor a fool ; for

y the one thou shalt be father of
race of pigmies, the other will be

iy continual disgrace, and it will
irke thee to hear her talk. For
bou shalt fine to thy great grief,
batt here is nothing more fulsome
ban a she fool."

Egyptain Cotton.

The Times Alexendria correspon
ent says the Fgyptian cotton crop
9 steadily increasing. The crop
eached 52.500,000 cautars (a cañ-

ar is little over 99 pounds] in the
.ear ending September 1st' as

gainst 4,750,000 cantars in the
.ear ending September 1st 192.

Tho man who never made a mis-
ake has not yet arrived on earth,
xcept in the conceit of some small
ellow who"prides himself"on petty
.ccuracies. The man who never

ails to dot an I and always sete
he dot directly obove the I, steady-
ng his hand before touching the

laper with the round mark of i nk,
s too proper and precise. He never

¡an achieve affairs demanding rug-
red, rushing, riving energy. He is
i mere piddler, fit only to make a

jetty path for pismires to pro-
nenade in-never to blast a track
:br the iron horse through the
Mps.

FIFTY THOUSAND
BOOMEES AND SOONEES
BUSS OYEE OKLAHOMA'S

BOEDER AND CHARGE ON CHEROKEE'S STRIP,

Men and Women Have Their
Clothes Torn Off in the Crush
and Scramhlc at the Start
for the PromisedLand.

Kate Field's Washington.
GUTHRIE, I. T., Sept. 16.-Last

night very few of the 50,000 boom- j
ers upon the border of the Chero-
kee Strip closed their eyes in sleep.
Long before daylight this morn-

ing thousands of people had as-

sembled about the Santa Fe depot
aere, and train aftei train was

ipeedily packed with people and
mlled out for Orlando upon the
ine. r

The rush for good places on the
rains was hard, and a number
rere crushed and injured.
Arriving at Orlando, all were

ompelled to leave the cars and
'

ake their places with the 15,000
.eople who had spent the night
here upon the railway right of
ray br who sat about the town.
About one thousand persons who
ad not registered were speedily
ccommodated, and ihen began a

sene of pushing and crowding
od elbowing never before seen.
Over 15,000 persocs wanted to

J on the first train, which had
ipacity for less than 2,000, and
1 were anxious to be at the best
lace to get aboard.
At ll :30 the first train pulled up

» the line, and others come right
îhind.

er iii .\. wuuoi, upon
id under the platforms and even

»on the roofs of the coaches.
The soldiers soon recovered, bow-
er, and with fixed bayonets
eared the train and compelled
erybody to show his or her cer-

ficate before entering. But on

ery side the people fought and

niggled to get near the cars.

The women had their clothes
rn off and men were knocked
)wn and trampled upon.
Scores of people were injured,
>t the struggle kept up until thc
ain was filled.

Why Booth Killed Lincoln.

new story has been started as to

hy Booth killed Lincoln.
Lieut. [James B. Jamison of lake
orno, Putnam county. Fla, who
»mmanded the body guard of
resident Lincoln until it was

jsigned to other duty about two
eeks before the assassination, and
ho was called into the room

here Mr. Lincoln was carried
Eter being shot and saw him
reathe his last said recently upon
ie subject to a reporter of the
hiladelphia Times :

"I have seen in print many
tories of the plot against Lincoln's
ife, many of them blaming tho

outh, but never the true one. The

icts are Booth nad a very dear
ctor friend named Anderson, who
ras condemned to be shot as a spy.
'rior to this time Baoth and Lin-
oln had been friends. A strong
ffort was made in Anderson's
lehalf, so strong that* a Cabinet
aeeting was held, and in someway
iooth managed to appear at the

neetingand plead with tears in his

yes for his friend's .ife. He left
he meeting with the understaning
hat the sentence would be com-

mited to imprisonment. Anderson
pas shot the following morning at

lunrise.
"Booth was frenzied with rage,

md it was as a result of this that
he plot to kill not only Licoln but
:he entire Cabinet was formed.
There was more than one man pre-
mred to shoot that night, and if

;he courage of the man to whom
¡vas entrusted the duty of turning
mt the theatre lights had not

Faliedhim, there would have been
j, general slaughter. The South had
nothing to do with President
Lincoln's assassination, and, more-

over. Mrs. Sarratt, who was hanged
for complicity in the crime, was

an innocent woman. I know it to
bea fact that Chief of Secret
Service Baker on his deathbed
confessed to Secretary Stanton that
Mrs. Surratt was banged on per-
jured evidence."


